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R. McKAY & CO’S. 
BRILLIANT OPENING

A Magnificent Display of the New Spring Styles— 
The Talk and Admiration of Thousands of 
Women Who Visited the Store To-dày. x

m

addition to a tremendous range of 
Firondh novnlUe-s it'bat Ihias ever been 
shown in t'his up-to-date store.

Beautiful Parisian Gowns.
In connection with the silks are the 

imported semiamade robes, in lingerie 
awl evening wear, all strictly first-class 
goods «ntl made with the care of experi- 
enoed workers. The styles for street 
lingerie ait* pronounced, with the fillis 
net very strongly. A look through tills 
department. will show the choicest ef
fects procurable.

Dress Goods Department.
Here they are showing a very big 

range of exclusive novelties in both col
ors and black in costume lengths only, 
comprising silk poplins. Shantung, rese
da. crepe dc chines, French filet, net 
voiles and numerous other fine weaves 
in an endless variety of new spring

Wj

glace, in 8, 12 and lti-button lengths, are 
shown in the following tHiades: Tan, 
Copenhagen blue, rose, reseda, red, 
navy, wine, grey/, brown, -myrtle, cham
pagne, pearb grey, skv, pink, purple, 
black and white. Trofpus^e • Mousque
taire suede glove*,- 12 and 16-button 
lengths, in nile, rose, skv.- helio. cham
pagne, pearl grey, black and white. A 
full assortment of wrist length glace 
and suede French kid gloves, made spe
cially for us, in the Trefoil two, Revillon 
and l’errin makes, long and short finger
ed. embroidered and stitched fronts*. 
Come in nil the popular shades.

Hosiery and Underwear.
For the hosiery and underwear depart

ments. R. -McKay & Co. buy from the 
largest firms and are enabled to give 
the public the best qualities and lowest 
prices. The spring weight cashmere 

hose, also lisle, cotton and light weight

fl

It. McKay & Co. had a spring opening 
to-day of which it was said by thous
ands of women who visited the l>ig store 
that nothing finer was ever seen; never 
were so many compliments paid. The 
store certain!}- presents a magnificent 
appearance. Une might think that she 
was in a fragrant orchard, with branch
es shooting out all over the store, form
ing apple trees, simply filled with fol
iage and blossoms, and dozens of beau
tiful singing birds hanging here and

shades. In the new suitings they arc W()0| underwear stock, is very complet' 
showing a very "complete range iu both 
colors and weave's in the nvxv shadow 
stripe effects, comprising chiffon, wool, 
taffetas, chiffon. Panamas, satin panne, 
melrdee,..armures, Venetians, broad
cloths, etc. Any woman would find it 
very easy to select her_new gown or 
suit from such a well selected stock as 
R. McKay & Co. are showing this sea-

Ready-to-wear Department.
The exhibition of authoritative spring 

styles in costumes, tailored suits, coats 
and wraps was very much admired. This 
ever-growing department is totter 
stocked than ever. In tailor made suits 
the popular Prince Chap is much in evi
dence, made in tan, brown and Cop; al
so strictly tailored tight-fitting suits.
One particularly handsome suit noticed 
was champagne chiffon broadcloth, 
with vest of white silk, with Persian 
trimming. The skirt was made in the 
new thirteen gored with deep fold. An

thère, ami the fountain playing in the ' other smart suit which attracted atten- 
centre—presenting a scene ‘that everv *'«" "*» a '‘mall cheek black and white 

.. ... with vest of gold doth. 1 his suit ispe,>un m Hamilton and viamt.v should | |rilllmrd with |?iaok dlk I,raid, end pip 
see. It is no

Blouse Department.

Amoiig the best attractions was the 
blouse department, on the third floor. 
The display.. of exclusive French hand 
embroidered filettc "net, silk, ami tailor- 
made waists was exquisite. Some of the 
many beautiful waists that attracted 
great admiration was a black and white 
filettc. with white hand embroidered 
medallion* on French filçtte, with 
touches of black French Valenciennes.

White Wear Department.

On tlie third floor is to be seen a 
beautiful display of exquisite lingerie
in all the daintiest fabric- and latest 
designs, including some beautiful French 
hand embroidered sets. These are made 
of fine handkerchief linen, embruidvied 
in a floral design and elaborately trim
med with real lace.

Beautiful Wash Materials.
In pas ring along the wash good* de

part men large plaids • hold first place, 
both in Swiss and silk. Muslin in all 
the leading dedicate -hades, and. ill the 

, . . more durable Scotch zephyrs, ginghams,
wonder that they draw | e(j with Cop. blue silk. A splendid as- ,,|| remeomitta prices. b'Niic very 

the crowds for they certainly have the ; sortment in covert coats is shown, in- .-tiikii.g -bordered muslin dress lengths
faculty of making the store attractive ( eluding box. Prince Chap and light-fit , are .-h.-iwri in self colored ground» with
. , ■ , ... .... , ting garments, in plain and fancy stripe graduated whi-te polka dots, at 68c. and
fu. III.' shopping piil.il... lhey voport , ,,riw, nortiml were most r.a- I p.n.l.nm, row Éonkiwl muMm and
that this is certainly the best showing j *0nàble. In black silk coats this firm voiles at 59c and 75c. White material
that the firm ha» ever made, for the ; PXcp1 Automobile coats, silk nibber and | a strong fe-atur? in Persians. Iivlias.
store is simply tilled with everything . Rajah silks were well displayed. Victorias. plain and embroidered Swiss
that is new lor the present spring sea- j in tailored and dressy skirts this j diir’t'ie-s and vesting*. It would lie ad-
son. and the style parade to-day was firm's stock is excellent. All the new., vaut ago us to inspect this department
the admiration of all. This splendid style j popular and up-to-date styles are shown ! earefu iv.
display is the result of months of hard j jn chiffon. Panama, broadcloths, voile* WnnHerf.il linen Disnlav
labor by the different l.uvo and re and silks. The stock of children's reefer* Wonderful Linen Display,
fleets great credit upon them; for they ! j< large and well assorted, including nil ' At tV* linen department there i* a 
certainly have displayed great taste and ! the new American styles. splendid showing of dainty hind-drawn
care in selecting such a beautiful array | ; and hard embroidered linen» in Irish
of exclusive wearing apparel ami the i Pretty Neckwear and Belts. and Japanese work. New white table
keynote, of success of this go-lvli>ad and j The store is parading many new and danmk*. c’-ntFs ah'il napkin-- from the
flourishing business is the moderate exclusive styles in pretty dainty neck , best looms of Scotland and Ireland, in 
prices they are asking for such lovely wear and lovely belts. They carry a j the newest, designs, 
materials, and they art- forging ahead in large stock, moderately priced. Men’s Furnishings,
the right, direction towards a greater j New Spring Gloves. j R MeKav & Vo. aim to make one feel

I?" ?ratrr Hamf,lt<,U" °ne °f ! The famous Trefomse gloves, made of | that they have the best and most up to 
gieatest attractions ot course was the tl selected skins. Mousquetaire I date furni things in the city, and tiiey
millinery salon. ■

Pretty and Exclusive Millinery.

Personally selected by the expert mil
linery buyer, which fact goes without 
saying that this store will again be in 
a class all by itself for pretty millinery, 
moderately priced. They have spared 
no expense to make this season*» display 
one of the most artistic in the store’s 
history. Beautiful model Parisian hats 
from the world's most artistic designers, 
such as Paya une, Manjin Maurice,
Fowely, (lorgette and Lewis, cannot tail 
but--be of great interest to t he-todies 
of Hamilton. In shapes one lias infinite 
variety to select from. There is the 
large picture girl cavalier, slightly roll
ing up at one side; the round Toudor 
turlien and the dainty little tuque made 
entirely of flowers and foliage, while 
from New York comes the large flat 
sailor, railed the Merry Widow, which 
rt present to one of the most popular 
liai * of th-> si i- n.

For trimming these hats one has a
at varie;> of flowers to choose from • 

lilies, res?', lilacs, puppies, hyacinths ami 
ail kinds of foliage, anil fancy feathers 
are hardly recoil:! to flower* in diver
sity. and very difficult to describe, as 
they do not follow nature. Pompons, 
tin} wings and the ever popular and be- 
c« ming ostrich plumes, mounted in heavy 
clusters. Tulle, Russ lace, velvet ribbon, 
fillet, net and point d'esprit are used 
with these flowers and feathers, and 
give every opportunity for novel ef 
fects, and the shantung silks combined 
with straw are used for facing ami 
scarfs very effectively. The colors that 
have the call are Copenhagen blue also 
many shades of green and browns, and 
one recognizes a few old favorites, such 
as the gay cerise and the soft and quiet 
old rose.

The large black hat is again a useful 
favorite, as it van be worn with any 
kind of gown and is always most becom
ing. To le* found in this great display 
are a few smart and exclusive patterns.
One from Payaime is a large, natural 
leghorn, with a high crown and rim roll- j 
ing up on the left side, with a high pop
py rosette made of pink ribbon. An
other to an ideal turban, with the shape 
large and round, made of shell straw in 
ol rose color, bordered with exquisite 
roses ami tiny beads? A captivating 
model from the salon of Mangin Mau
rice is made of Italian straw with fac
ings of blue Tnasat silk and a cover 
of roses in shades of dull yellow. One 
smart Merry Widow sailpr from New 
York is of dull pink faced with Shan
tung silk in a reseda .shade of green, and 
has a dainty wreath of pale ivy leave» 
and ’different colored berries. The chil
dren are not' overlooked. They are 
showing the dainty leghorn in natural 
colors, with dainty lace crown*, niul 
wild flower wreaths. Every woman -in 
Hamilton should see this display if she 
have not already seen it.

The New Silks.
The «-'Ok department t-l ines out with 

greater ir'«.dDi- tkin cevr. AH the 
latent weaves and colors in abundance 
ami the one enticing feature is their ex
clu* vive isms-—fancy tirets and wa toting 
tnlk>, from the most arttotic manufac
ture > in Frxr.v?. This collection brings 
forth evxinree tT.it the new. rough 
weaves will enjoy a .«strongerivegne this 
eqirtr-*? *f n» jn Ihia. h* over Veen 
known. Th? popularity cf these weaves 
tuo forrei l.-'i't d^^aitirent to iroke 
the gr- Hte*'4: sei^ciion of Shantur-gs apd 

lores, in fancy and plain effects, in

invite all to come and see the grand 
display.

Curtains and Upholstery.
This department- possesses one of the 

most complete and well açleetejJ stpeks 
in tlie city. Mingled with thé softer 
and richer tones of French and Fqg)toh 
drapery falirics are to to- seen here, and 
there the more piqnaht toucheavof color 
characteristic of the optimistic spirit of 
the United State*. Something ,pe,w in 
method of display. is tlie arrangement 
of wall coverings, cui’tqjhs. and draper
ies. These have been arranged in col of 
schemes founded upon the newer and 
more arttotic tendencies now in vogue in 
New York. The analogous combinations 
are most popular, and when the same 
idea is carried out in furniture covering 
the possibilities of good taste in room 
furnishing are unlimited. Velour and 
silk fabrics for window and door.treat
ment are shown in profusion, with a 
splendid range of tapestry brocade and 
other furniture coverings for reception 
hall, drawing room, living room, library, 
etc. In lace curtains tlie beautiful point 
Venise and Renaissance’ are the newest 
things. A toautiful and at present .most 
popular drapery fabric is Madras no- 
veaux. For .side hangings at windows 
these goods are extremely graceful, and 
are to be had at very moderate price. 
Of interest to home lovers will be the 
present strong feeling for cretonnes for 
bedroom*. They are used for window 
sides, door hangings, spreads, box cover
ings snd furniture. Needless to say. 
the effect is most inviting, and will 
doubtless lie rapidly talton up in Hamil
ton. The artistic and tasteful air preva
lent in this department, if one ran take 
it as a criterion, is a guarantee that 
what can be done- to make such a feel
ing in a mere store, oat* be. done much 
more in tlie home. One has net done the 
opening justice without a stroll through 
this department, and a sjfudy of the 
possibilities of modern beauty in home 
making.

Carnet Section.
The carpet depart nient, has l>een en

larged to make room for the immense 
range of new-carpets <\iul rugs, .They are 
showing some very handsome designs in 
Axminstcr carpets in green, fawn and 
tan colorings. Their range hf Brussels, 
velvet, Wilton and tapestry carpets re
quire to be seen to to appreciated. They, 
have a very complete' stcick in all the 
new shadings. In rooiti nigs they carry 
an immense stock niul all sizes from the 
smallest up to the rei'v targe one* in 
Axminster. Wilton, velvet, Brussel*, tap
estry. wool. Smyrna and Moravian. In 
hearth rugs and-door rugs they have a 
very large,variety frontrthe Jiest- makers 
in the world. Linoleums and oilcloths 
are also veVy much In evidence from half' 
yard to four Vards wide#11'-' -

r DULL EYÎS? 
BLOODLESS LIPS? 

PALE DRAWN CHEEKS?
You Must Stop the Progress of 

Anaemia-or Die!

“MY COMPLIMENTS 
TO MR. WHITNEY.”

TOGETHER WITH SOME OPINIONS, 
BY SENATOR ROSS.

On the Power Problem—Guilty of Bun
gling and Cowardice—Premier Can
not Get Away From the Agreement 
He Himself Confirmed—Whitney’s 
Language Worse Than His Logic.

Ottawa, March 18.—Hon. (i£ôrge W. 

Ross, in an interview to-day with a cor
respondent, pointed out the anomalies 
and subterfuges in Premier Whitney's 
answer of Saturday last to the former’s 
charges iu respect to the agreement be
tween the Province and the Electrical 
Development Company, aqd the futility 
of Mr. Whitney's attempt to blame the 
Ross Administration therefor. Mr. Ross 
noted that Mr. Whitney in ,his reply 
had steered clear,of the main issue, and 
had dragged in a lot of irrevelant ques
tion*. He emphasized the fact that de
spite Mr. Whitney’s attempted evasions 
the whole matter resolved itself into the 
one bold fact that if fault there is in 
the agreement made with the Electrical 
Development Company he (Mr. Whitney) 
is as fully committed to it as if he had 
made the agreement himself.

The Point in Dispute.
Mr. Ross' statement is as follows: “I 

conceive the best way to understand 
the point in controversy between Mr. 
Whitney and .myself is to restate it and 
then submit’my answer. 4n ^is speech 
in the Législature, as reported in the 
Mail and Empire March lltj), Mr. Wlijt- 
nev quoted paragraph five of the agree
ment, made with the Government in 1899 
to show that the Government' was pre
cluded by its own agreement from taking 
over the plant of any of the companies 
at the Falls. The precluding words are. 
‘The commissioners will not themselves 
engage in making use'of'" the water to 
generate pneumatic, electric or other 
power, except for the purposes of the 
park.’ The Mail and Empire then says: 
'Mr. Whitney quoted the agreement of 
1900 between the Park Commissioners 
and the Ontario Power Company to the 
same effect, and also the agreement of 
January 19th, 1903, with the Electrical 
Development -Company. He said he 
would* not deal with the reasons which 
led the Government of the day to place 
the Province at the mercy of a few spec
ulators. That subject might be dealt 
with before the question was finally dis
posed of. The Province of Ontario was 
deliberately and with malice afore
thought sliut out from all power to gen
erate electric energy at Niagara Falls.'

The Price of Development.
“Now my answer to all this is simply 

that different Liberal Governments from 
Sir Oliver Mowat's time till my time did 
make agreements, three in all. providing 
that as a Government we would dot en- j 
ter into competition with the corpora
tions which we ourselves created. On no 
other conditions could we provide for the j 
development of electrical energy at all. 
That our policy was effective is seen in 
the three magnificent power companies 
now doing business at Niagara Falls. My 
objection to Mr. Whitney's statement : 
was that, while he censured us for mak- j 
ing these agreements ‘with malice afore- | 
thought.’ he did not inform the House 
that his own Government at its first ses- | 
sion ‘ratified, confirmed and approved 
of the "agreement with my Government 
made in 1903.’

Bembast Instead of Confession.
“Instead of frankly and honestly ad

mitting that he had ratified this agree 
ment and lind. therefore, become a party 
to all the conditions which it contained. ; 

i1 he enters upon an irrelevant discussion j 
of the history of the different agree , 
ments and of the.weary hours he spent ( 

2 o’clock in the morning in

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health oi* 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrliœa anil Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy nml natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea^—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature cf

The KM Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TME CCNTAU* COMM. 1 , TT HU*»«r STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

COAL 'PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
"ROGERS

». OILUES, Irn.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

QEOItQK J. GUV, Mgr.

•ensitive
| Gums, lips, eyelids are blanched and 

waxy. The skin is pallid, pulse becomes 
rapid and feeble. You grow dyspeptic, 
short of breath and nervous, 

j Anaemia can’t exist if there is a suf
ficient supply of hflNtby blood -FEB- ___ _
ROZONE makes good blood "arid lot of it. greater responsibility than my 

| Mothers, look at your children. Are i charge implied, for he says: T repeat, 
they ruddy and strong—to they eat and ' that under the law a* manipulated by

\ The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed t 
f is Made by the j

i Riordon Paper Mills uhm i,, .tote as - ---------
When anaemic, yod are languid and resisting the. action of the Govern ment 
nsitive to cold. ; ,n taking to itself the po'iriw ul sanction-

ing such an agreement, without the con- • 
sent of the Legislature. Now this has
nothing to do wi» mr stâtement th»t | THE>. ALSQ MAKE BUILDING
fwlh’TnThapW XII. futut,. 1905; in | ? LARGEST MAKERS OF SULP

fact, hie confeeeion involve* him in

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
PAPER AND ARE THEr 

SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

first

the Senator and hie friend» the ratifira 
tion and aeeent of the Legislature was 
rendered unnecessary.'

Actor in a Farce.
“If unnecessary, why the farce of

sleep well, or are they pale, weak and 
anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebuild them. Take 
your own case. Is the blood strong and 
rich. Have you that old-time strength 
and vigor, or are you somewhat under 
the weather?

FERROZOS'E will supply the strong I j ffw **ntv“'* :" . . x.„,sr. Mackenzieening elements you require. It is a that lie was asked 1)} . • ' v:„i.
blood-forming, nourishing tonic that j et al., to ratify this agr
makes everv ailing person well. ! he admits was unnecessary, .j. • ,

FÊRRO5S0NE is a marvellous remedy, ! The reason for this request will

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

ratification? But this is not all. for a ;

TO v\ V

It contain»in concentrated form certain OT>oe suggest thenwehes to c'^|, ^ 
rare qualitiee that especially fit it In son who has had «ny acquaint a m-e 
rases of anaemia, poor color, thin blood, 1 with the requirements of torge.fman^ 
tiredness and loss of weight.

off usii! Every day ÿou put off 'using FERRO 
i ZONE you lose ground. "."Get it to-day, 

lold in 50-cent boxes by pH dealers.

c

%
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A PRETTY COMBINATION UNDERGARMENT.
No. 5648—An unusually attractive design for an underskirt 

and corset cover combined, is here pictured in a development of 
nainsook trimmed with narrow4 laêe. The garment is made to 
slip on over the head, and is gathered at the neck in front, and 
may hang free from the shoulders or be tucked at the waistline, 
thus doing away with all unnecessary fulness. Cambric, longcloth, 
lawn and wash silk are all used for the making and hand embroid
ery, Valenciennes lace, Swiss embroidery and medallions may all 
be used m the decoration. For a woman 36-inch bust measure. 3 1-2 
yards of 36-inch material will be required.
. * Ladies’ chemiee or corset cover and underskirt combined. No. 
5648. Sizes for 32. 34. 36, 38. 40. 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
. . ., The above illustration will be mailed to any address mi f*q- 
ceipt of .ten cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

I

rial enterprise. Thie »<-ti»n would he 
repeated if occasion called for it. etc. 
Now what is Mr. Whitney’s .position 

, Mv Government made an agreement 
which was conceived with malice afore- 
thought and was essentially bad* theve 

| fore a man of Mr. Whitneys high 
0,1 | character could not approve of it. The

a
Try the Little Railway Size Admis

sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

OOOOOGOOOOOO

BEVERLEY COUNCIL.
Beverly Township Council met

Monday. March lti, at»-10 t*‘e!ock,' • all j ià"y was so manipulated’ as to mak 
the mvmbure bring present; ami the reeve j ^ binding without approval of Parlia-

....... * ‘ * *" 1 J " me„t. The Government retires from j
office, ami Mr. Whitney on coming in 
finds this bad agreement in force and 
much work done, legally, of course, 
under it. He could have let it stand, 
leaving responsibility for all the con- I 
sequences, good or bad, which it iji- j 
volved, upon the Government that made
U: . .. !

A Cowardice Inconceivable.
“Instead of doing this he assumed full ! 

responsibility for it by asking Parlia
ment to ratify, and then with, a j 

.cowardice inconceivable blames my 
but whach was made vp, ol dogs rK)VPrnmenf for having made it. Punch
whose owners haw removed and two 1 6nre sai(1 that la.rd John Russell chalk-

in the chan-: A statement was,received 
from the r. îm'sury depart ment, - Toron
to, showing mat #210.tt2 was Beverly's 
share of the railway taxation, after hav
ing deducted $109.30" for maintaining 
Beverly persons .in Provincial Asylums 
lor whom less than $1.50 a week was re
ceived, by the Province, and-enclosing a; 
cheque lor said amount.. Vounyillqr .Ro
wel!, West ■ Flamborq ■ was present) .to 
arrange matters relating to town diqe 
between Beverly and West Flamboro. 
William A.-Smith, collector for 1907, 
returned tlie collector's.roll all collected

small properties, on which no one wàa 
living and consequently no chattel®. The 
following accounts were- passed and -or
dered to be paid: A. 1L* Gilmour, divis
ion titi. for snovQtling snow and opening 
road, $9.37- County ut Wentworth tor in
terest on county tax for 20days, $19; 
Banner Printing Co., for, printing bal
lots and smallpox notices, $12; the 
Municipal World,--.eight - - subscriptions, 
$6.50; John Young, division 10<, for 
shovelling snow, $«.59. $75 was granted 
to division 13 to repair u -bad piece of 
road complained ol by* E. McPherson, 

-jun. $11 was refunded to Win. A.tSnritlr 
lor unperformed statute la ton-, collect
ed, in ivxes in 1907, to -be ox pern ed on 
«aid division. John Goodale's taxes am
ounting to $4.10 were refunded as he is 
in indigent cireum*tance», and $15 das 
granted to Samuel • Larrnon for house 
rent for Tnoa. Webb, "who is also in 
indigent circumstances, on account of 
having- broken hto tog eonio time ago. 
Wm. A. Smith, tax-collector, was paid 
$150, being the amount of his salary for 
1907 in. full. Alfred Wales was paid $4 
for damages to his*fence by being cut. 
Council adjourned until Mdbday, April 
20th next, at 10 o'clock';*.-m. '

ed the word" ‘popery’ on the door of 
Parliament and then ran avay. Mr. 
Whitney went one better; he chalked 
‘malice aforethought’ on this agree
ment and then took it to his bosom. 
There are 1 other incidental matters in 
hto reply so entirely irrelevant to 
vhe matter ill dispute as to require no 
consideration. The one bold, dishonest 
fact remains that if fault there^ is in 
the agreement made with the Electri
cal Development Company he is as 
fully committed to it ns if he had made 
the agreement himself; • and his at
tempt to conceal this from-the public 
to simply a tort noue way of covering up 
the intolerable bungling of his Govern
ment with the whole question of elec 
trieal energy since he took it up three 
years ago. • ‘ " "

Let Pass a Golden Opportunity.
“Nobody has yet got power from this

T) ere are now fifty-one cases- of bu-» 
boni; plague at GuayaguiL

R.A.W. CHASE’S 2Ç
C.

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track ol 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still

oooooooooooo

The TIMES is the only office in the city that «up 
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

Corner Hughson and 
King William Streets. Times Printing Company

cxxxxooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

CATAKRH CURE...
Is eem diject to the dineased 
jnrts by the Improved Blower. 

, Heals the eleeis. dear, the air 
1 poHtrs. slope droppings In the 

throat, wr-d permanently erres 
Cats.-rh ar^Hey fewer, JBJowet 

, —i. All d^ekrs or Dr. A. W. Chase 
I Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bnftale.

great'commission, which cost the Pro
vince $77,001). and. so far as Mr. Whit
tle}- is concerned, the golden oppor
tunity which came to him a few weeks 
ago, and which he a’lowed to pa<s. 
shows that lie is utterly incapable of 
grappling successfully with the prob-

“Perhaps I should not close this in- 
Jterview without presenting my eom- 
‘pliinents to Air. Whitney for the 
•courteous’ language in which hto reply 
to couched—language which, 1 am 
hippy to say, would not have been used 
bv atiy Premier before hto time, and is 
not likely to be used by any succeeding 
Premier.”

DRIVE, HOT HUSTLE.

Rudyard Kipling Sums Up Canada in a 
Word.

London. March 18.—Mr. Rudyard Kil
ling’s second "Letter to the Family* in 
the Morning Post is an impressionist 
sketch of Canada, tlie conditions'-' "‘in 
which, he says, make for extreme bold
ness, but not for extravagant boastings. 
Throughout the country h note of drive, 
not hustle, hummed like a steam thrash
er in the autumn air.

The. total foreign-trade of the-Domin
ion ef or the eleven months ended Febru
ary 29, amounted to $589,755^)74.


